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A B S T R A C T  

The present study investigates the physioIogical 
bases of species which compose the typical vegeta- 
tion types of the Northern Namib: the savannas, the 
subtropical grasslands and the succulent deserts. The 
relative role in terms of vegetation cover and species 
diversity of the various pathways of photosjmthetic 
production ( Crassulacean acid metabolism, CAM 
type; Cd-dicarboxylic-acid metabolism, C4 type; and 
Calvin type of COz-fixation, C3 type) is determined 
and the environmental factors responsible for the 
distribution of the various metabolic types is dis- 
cussed. In the savanna aIrnost half of the total 
species and about two thirds of the vegetation cover 
belong to plants with the C3 type of metabolism. 
C4 plants dominate the zone of tropicaI grasslands, 
whereas CAM and the C3 type of metabolism are 
most important in the coastaI desert in terms of 
cover and species diversity. In the case of Wel- 
witschia mirabilis representing the CAM type, water 
stress and salinc conditions cannot explain the geo- 
graphical variation of CAM. However, temperature 
seems to be a decisive factor. Night tem- 
peratures are probably too high for CAM in the 
grassland zone. In contrast to CAM is the C4 meta- 
bolism: plants with this metabolism are specidly 
adapted to the hot and dry climate of the inland 
region of the desert belt. It is probably too cold in 
the coastal area for the C4 type of COP-fixation to 
be cfficient enough competitively. 

1 I N T R O D U C T I O N  

During plant evolution various options of CO2- 
fixation during photosynthetic production have 
evolved in plants, each adapted to special condi- 
tions OF the natural environment (Evans, 1971; 
Marcelle, 1975). The normal type of C0z-fixation 
operates via the CaIvin cycle and to this group 
of so-called C3 plants belongs the majority of higher 
plant species. They are most successful in moderate 
environments, but form an important part of the 
arid flora of the worId as well. However, under 
extreme conditions of stress - especially those of 
water, high temperature and salinity - plants hav- 
ing other physioIogica1 pathways of COT-fixation 
seem to be better adapted (Hatch et al., 1971). 
Grassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) is probably 
most commonly known (KIuge, 1972) and provides 
one way of increasing the efficiency of water use 
during photosynthetic production (Ting and Szarek, 
1975). Under certain conditions of environmental 
stress, some species, mostly the succuIents, close their 
stomata during the dry and hot part of the days and 
thus reduce water loss, wllercas during the cool and 
more humid conditions prevailing at night they take 
up CO2. It has bccn shown repeatedly that these 
species seIectively opt between CAM and C3 meta- 
bolism according to the environmental conditions 
prevailing (Osmond, 1973). But there is another 
specialized way of COa-fixation which is physiolog- 



ically related to CAM. However, in contrast to CAM, 
where malate is formed and used in a night-day 
cycle, CA-acids are rcspectivclj7 produced and meta- 
bolized in spatial1 y separated mesophyll and 
bundle sheath cells. Also contrarj~ to CAM plants, 
C3 plants have been shown to bc specially adapted 
to high temperatures and strong sun tight / Bjijrlc- 
man, 1971). Duc to an absence of photorespiration, 
thcy have a most erficient water use a t  a high ab- 
solute level OF C01 uptake and warerloss ~ 1 i t I 1  open 
stomata during the I ~ o t  and dry time of the day 
(Pcarcy cl (!l., 1974). 

The ecological significance of various options of 
photosynthetic production in higher plants has often 
been stressed ( MarcclIc, 1975 ) . However, little in- 
formation is available on the geographical patterns, 
Ilic relative role oE such specially aclaptcd plant 
species in the vcgctation covcr, and  the environ- 
mental ractors which are responsible For the dis- 
tribrttional range ( Moorncy et al., 1974; Osmond, 
1975: Osinond et n?., 1975). This problem was in- 
vestigntcd along a climatic gradient in a n  arid rc- 
gion of the Namib Dcscrt, with its distinct distsibu- 
tion of savanna in the inland, grassland in the ccn- 
tral rcgian and succulellt flora at the coast. 

2 M E T I - I O D S  

Thc investigations were carried out in February 
197.5. Pfant l~iatcrial (1-2 g fresh wcighr) of all 
spccics of reprcscnttltivc sample plots, was collected 
an a transcct from the irllilnd to thc coast in the 
northern (Khorixas-Torrabay) as wcll as in the 
rniddlc ( Uis-Brandberg IVcst-Cape Cross) and in 
thc southern ( Gobabeb-Swal~opmund) distribution- 
a[  areas of Welrrrilsclrin nzirnbilis. Sincc it was tl-le 

general aim of this s tudy to get to lcnow morc i~hout  
111r clistribtrtion of Welwirsclriu (sce also Schul zc d 
al., 1976) the sample arcas were selected according 
to the prescnec of [his species. The vegetation cover 
was very d r j ~  during the time of investigation. AI- 
though an attempt was made to get as complete a 
species list as possible by collecting dead a n d  rem- 
nant plant material from the various sites, it cannot 
be nverloolced that in such a n  arid arca spccics com- 
position and cover might bc complctelg different 
aCtcr a rain. The prescni study primarily includes, 
therefore, perennial phanerophgtes, charnaephytes 
and hcmicr~ptophytes, as well as annttals with 
woody stems. 

Total plant cover and the cover of trees, shrubs, 
herbs, grasses and succr~Ients were estimated. This 
proved to be difficult in same habitats because 
of thc large scatter and patchy distribution of the 
vcgctation. In thc data following, average values 
were calculated on 2 to 3 independent estimates at 
each sitc. 
The discrimination rate of hcavicr 13C as compared 
with lighter IZC during the process of CO?-Fixation 
was taken as an indication of the metabolic path- 
way exhibited by the various plant spccics (Smith 

and Brown. 1973). The discrimination rate was 
defincd bv tile I3C value: 

CA plants usually show a h i 3 C  value of about 
-12 " no, and C3 plants exhibit a 8'" value of 
abn111 -27 n/oo. Succulent plants capable of CAM 
mac vary within this rangc of discrimination rates 
bccai~sc OF their ability to change their metabolic 
pathway betwccn light and dark fixation of COz 
(Bender et al., 1973). Tlic detcrminatien of the "C 
and I2C content was made with a mass spectrometcr 
as described in detail by Osmond et al., ( 1975). For 
IVelu~iischia the length of the green leaves and the 
stem diameter was determined. Total ash contcnt 
was rncasured during the prcparations For mass 
spectromety. Chlorine (Cl-) content was measured 
by titration. 

We arc v c y  grateful to the South African National 
Dcparlrnent of Education, Pretoria. who supported 
these studies. We also thank the South West African 
Departmcnr of' Nature Cortservation ( M r  B. de la 
Bat) ,  the \Yissenschaftliche Gesellschaft in Wind- 
hoek (Dr  H. 1. R u s ~ )  and tlie Director of the SWA 
Hcrbarinrn !V. Giess) for helpful assistance and 
many supporting suggestions. We are also obfiged to 
Prof.0. H. Volk, \V,Viirzburg, who helped during 
initial planning of this work and nrith plant idcntiri- 
cation, and to Prof. Dr H. Waltcr for valuable dis- 
cussions. 

3 C L I M A T I C  C O N D I T I O N S  OF T H E  
N O R T H E R N  A N D  C E N T R A L  N A M l B  

Thc Nortliern and Central Namib is a 50-150 km 
broad coaslal zone ranging From the soutl~ern border 
oE 14ngola 20 tlic Kuiscb river in South West Africa 
(Giess. 1970). I t  is characterized climatically by the 
cold Eenguela current. Thcrc arc few climatic data 
available Tot Ihc Northern Namib. Honrcver, the 
principle change of climate from the coast to the 
inland becomcs obvious from rncasuremcnls macle 
in the Central Namib by Bcseler ( 1  972). Figure I 
>l~l>ivs only n fcw mm of minfall a t  the coast. Rains 
arc very rare; however, there are frequcnt hcaw 
logs and dewfalls. With incrcasing distance from the 
coast, precipitation by summer rains increases up t a  
100- 150 m m  at the inland bardcr or !he desert 
area (Walter, 1973). There is a cool. oceanic tem- 
perature climate a t  t l ~ c  cons1 with only 5'' C tcm- 
peraturc diffcrcnce between the average minimum 
anti maixrnum day temperatures. Wit11 increasing 
rlistance from the coast, maximum temperatures in- 
crease rapidly. In Figure 1 the highest temperatures 
arc reached about 60 km from the coast. But this 
station (Cohabeb) is still influ~nccd bp drifting 
coastal fogs, n~hcrcas thc next station (Ganab) is 
already at the inland edpe of the desert zone about 
1 000 m above sea level. It is quite likcly that higher 
average temperatures occur between these two sta- 
tions. Night temperatures decrease in t h e  vicinitv 
of the coast because of increasing night radiation. 
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Figure 1. The change of absolute maximal temperature (abs. 
mau. ~cmp.), avcrage maximal temperature of the rain season 
(m. Inax. tertip. rain season), average nrinlmal temperature of 
the ram season (av, min, temp, rain season), the potential 
evaporation (pot. evapur.) and precipitation in the Northern 
(N) and CcntraI (C) Namib as related ta the distance from the 
coast. 

But further inland, night temperatures also increase 
considerably and, as was pointed out above, it is 
very lilrely that night temperatures arc higher in the 
inIand rcgion of the descrt area. Becausc of in- 
creasing ternpcraturcs, the aridily (expressed by the 
difrcrence between potential evaporation and pre- 
cipitation) increases two-fold in the inIand area as 
compared to the coast. 

4 R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  

Figure 2 shows the change of relative cover of 
various morphogenotypes ( ~ r c c s  and shrubs, grasses, 
suuculcrrts) in thc vegetation along a transect from 
tlic inland to ~ h c  coast in the Northcrn Narnib. The 
da ta  points indicate an average value of 2-3 in- 
tlcpcndc~ll estimates at similar sites because of the 
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Figure 2. Thc change or ~otol plant covcr [ " c t )  of ~,;irious 
mrlrphogeno~ypes (~recs-sbtrubs-licrbs, grasses, succulcrtts- 
aphyt lou~ shrubs) as ~.clated to the distaiicc horn 1hc coast. 

rapidly changing and patchy vegetation in an arid 
habitat. For detailed description of the vegetation 
see Walter 1;1973), Giess (19701 and Vollz (1966). 
At about 140 km from the coast, the savanna, dom- 
inated by Coiophosperrnurn mopane (Caesalpinia- 
ceae), has a total plant cover of about 15-25%, 
approximately two-thirds or which is trees, herbs and 
shrubs and one third is grasses. There is a very 
sparse cover of succuknts. W~lwitschr'a grows in 
some places (Plate 1, Farm Bloemhof) with numer- 
ous specimens or small stems (up to 28 cm stem 
diameter, 63 cm length of green leaf). CIoser to the 
coast, thcrc is a n  abrupt change in vegetation. The 
total plant covcr decreases. Trees and shrubs can 
exist only on stony hill sites or as 'contracted' veg- 
etation in the dry valleys. The vegetation is more 
and mare dominated by grasses, which arc even- 
tuaIIy almost the  only life lo rm in this zone of sub- 
tropical grasslands. Plate 1 shows this rcgion at 60 
to 80 km from the coast. Also in this zone succulents 
have only a small cover. Welwitschia occurs with 
few but very large specimens (up to 78 cm stem 
diameter and 370 cm lcngth of green leaves). With 
decreasing rainfall, not only does grass cover become 
sparse (Plate 2 ) ,  but all other plants are rare. WeI- 
witschia occurs as Iarge plants which, however, often 
have vcry short leaves ( u p  to 95 cm stem diameter, 
35 cm length of leaves). Therc is another abrupt 
change in vegetation a t  the coastal zone. Following 
a Yull desert', where Welwiischia was found in same 
cascs to be the only living plant species (Plate 31, 
thcrc is the zone of heavy coastal fogs and dewfalls. 
I t  is dominated by succulcnt, evergreen dwarf shrubs 
and lichens (Plate 4) .  In this area large specimens of 
WcIwifschin were found (up  to 170 cm stem dia- 
meter, 135 cm length of leaves). Larger specimens 
of Welwitschia than those observed in this investiga- 
tion were ~ p o r t c d  by Giess (1969) in a general 
survey of the distribution area and by Bornman et 
al., (1972). 

The relativc change in life forms and morpho- 
genotypes on thc transect From the inland to the 
coast - which also was found on an elevational 
gradient in Baja, California, and in Chile (Mooney 
cf al., 1974, a, Rundel and Mahu, 1976) - is ac- 
companied by a correspondi~~g change in the dom- 
inant option of photosynthetic pathways of the 
specics prcscnt. Plate 5 shows the number of C3, C-I 
and CAM species in relative terms based on thc total 
spxics number found in the different habitats. The 
relative proportion of CJ species is small in the 
savanna. This vegetation type is dominated by C3 
species. There is also quite a variety of CAM plants. 
In the grassland area (70 k m  distance from the 
coast), tltere is a conspicuous increase in the re- 
Iativc number of C3 species, whcreas the relative 
number of C3 and CAM species decreases. When 
considering only the pcrcnnial vegeta~ion, the C4 
typc would be almost the only morpho-genotype in 
tlils zonc. Moving closer to the coast, the relativc 
proportion of C3 species increases slightly. More 
conspicuous is tflc large increase in relative number 
or CAM species and a strong decrcasc of the C4 type. 
Table I shows the specics being investigated so 
far. Thc C4 species having a 6I3C value of -22 to 



-25 O/oo belong to a great variety of families. This 
is diffcrcnt wlth the C4 species, which belong al- 
most cntirely to the Granripreae. The succulent spe- 
cies and the aphyllous shrubs, together with Wel- 
witschia, arc a very heterogenous group of plants. 
Some of the aphyllous succulent shrubs (e.g. Ar- 
thraerua Icubnrtziae) and some of thc succulcnts 
(Zygophyllum stopffii) seem to belong to the C3 type 
of metabolism, \Vich some other species floodia 
currori, Sarcocaulon vi~ninalc) it is not clear from 
thc 8 13C ratio if fhey belong to the group of CAM 
or of Ca plants. More work is necessary on this sub- 
ject. 
It is an important ccological question which environ- 
mental factors cause this typical zonation of veg- 
etation in this area (see also Walter, 1936, 1939). 
For CAM plants this has been studied most cxten- 
sivcly For Welwifschia ( Schulze et al., 1976 ) . Figurc 
3 shows the values of various C3 and C4 

species and of Welwitschin as related to thc gco- 
graphic distance from the coast. It  is obvious that 
IYelwifschia does not have a constant 8 ' jC value as 
was found for Cj plants - 12,8 O/oo) or for C3 
species ( -23,6 U / o o ) .  The differences between the 
8 13C values of Weiwifschia and the C3 species is 
largest in the coastal zone but it is not statistically 
di Fferent From the CS species in the grassland area; 
however, it is again significantly different in the 
savanna. The data not only indicate that Wel-  
witschia is capable of CAM, which has already bccn 
shown in the laboratory (Dittrich and Huber, 1975) 
and cytoIogicaIlg (Whatley, 1975), but that the pro- 
portion of COr fixed via CAM is largest a t  the coast 
and smallest in the grassland region. 

It has been observed that plants which are cap- 
able of performing CAM have the ability to change 
between CAM and C3 metabolism and that various 
environmental factors may be responsible for such 
change (Neales, 1975; Osmond, 1975).  Increasing 
salt stress was found repeatedly to jnducc CAM 
(Winter and von Willert, 1972). This factor does 
not seem to be responsible for the metaboIic change 
in Welwitschia. Schulze et al. (1976) showed that 
the relative chloride content of leaf tissue increases 
from inland to the coast and shows no  relation to 
the corresponding B IJC value. Also, the ash content 
of the tissue, being a measure of the total anion and 
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Figure 3. The change with distance from the coast of varruus 
typcs of C02 metabolism (CS species. C A M  species. C4 spe- 
cics) cxprcssed in " o  of total species number in each 
vegetation zone. 

cation content, shows that the less negative 6 13C 
values arc not obtained at  high ash content, as 
wouId hc expected if such a relationship existed. I t  
was alrcady shown by Walter (1936) that Wel- 
zc~itschia is not a typical halaphyte. 

Water stress was found to cause a change from thc 
C3 pathway to CAM (ICluge et al., 1973). It cannot 
be ruled out that this factor causes a change in the 
metabolism of WeEiwitschin. In tlie savanna, for in- 
stance, sun-exposed plants showed less negative 
B I5C values (i.e. more CO2 fixed via CAM) than 
plants growing in the shadow of trees (Schulze et 
al., 1976). Howcvcr, i t  is not lilcely that  watcr strcss 
induces the change i n  metabolism on a broad geo- 
graphical scale. The largest specimens, with fresh 
green lcaves were found with CAM just in the 
coastal area, and not in t h e  grassland zone where 
they did exhibit the C3 metabolism which is usuaIly 
found in non-stressed plants. In this region the total 
length of thc yellow-grccn lcaves was often rcduced 
by dying of the leaf tips (Walter, 197'3). There i s  no  
correlation between total leaf length and the h 
value. But this is not a final proof, since the 6 13C 
value represents the conditions during the period of 
active gz'owth and  it may be that water conditions 
dui-ing that time of year are better in the grassland 
zone ~ h a n  they are near the coast. Additional mea- 
surements axe necessary to solve this problem. 

Temperature was found to significantiy influence 
CAM (Kluge et al., 1973; Neales, 1973). Osmond et 
al. (1973) showed that for ICaIanchde blossfeidiana 
an increase of night temperature of only 3" C could 
determine whether or not CAM was possible. Figure 
1 shows a very cool climate for the coast and an 
increase of night tcrnpcrarures Further inland. This 
increase would be in a range of tcrnperatures that 
could cause a change from CAM to C3 rnctabolism 
in other succuIent species. The present data indicate 
that temperature regime and water stress as rnodiFy- 
ing factors determine the night fixation of C02 in 
Ilfelwilschia. The high water use eFficiency asso- 
ciated with CAM would allow a continuous gron~ih 
at a low rate in the coastal climate. In the grassland 
zone the high night temperatures cause a change to 
CS mctabolism, but since growth ratcs are larger 
with C3 metabolism than with CAM (Osmond, 
1975 ) ,  this again may bc advantageous for compe- 
tition with otlicr plants during the rainy season. The 
dying of IeaF tips occurs then only in the d y  season 
at a time when other pcrcnnial and annual species 
are dormant. 

Contrary to the behaviour of CAM plants is thc 
metabofism of that of the C4 species. They were 
found to be specially adapted to hot conditions, with 
strongest production at a high light intensity (Bjork- 
nlann, 1975). The distribution of CJ plants, which in 
!he study area are mainly represented by the grass 
typc, strongly scflccts this climate situation. The 
highest temperatures, which exist inland of the beIt 
of coastal Fogs, favours the existence of CJ species. 
Besides a few annual herbs and some succulents, thc 
vcgctation is dominated by CJ species. Only a te- 
Iatively narrow range OF conditions favours this 
metabolism. At the coast, as wcII as further inland, 
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Figure 4. The blrc "'no value O F  C$ and C i  spccies and of 
WeIu)iisclria ntirrrbilis as  related to Ihe distance Iroiii the 
coast and the according vcgelation zoiics in the northern 
Narnib. 

the CJ species are not as successful, which is obvious 
from the relative number of species as we11 as from 
the rclative vegcta tion cover. 

The C3 species werc found to be most important in 
the higher rainfall areas of the savanna. This meta- 
bolic type is almost absent among perennial plant 
species in the actual zonc of the grassland, due 
primarily to drought and heat. I t  is surprising, how- 
ever, that in the coastal area, which has been de- 
scribed as most extreme in terms of rainfall, the C3 
type of metabolism is quite successful again. In this 
range I t  i s  very often found even in aphyllous suc- 
culent dwarf shrubs. AI though further experimental 
worlc is necessary, the present data indicate the 
influence of environmental conditions on thc geo- 
grahpical distribution of various types of metaboiic 
pathways which determiiie the specific vegetation 
cover. 
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Table l. List of investigated species. Average values OF muItipIe detetminations of the value are indicated by 4- 

Family Species 15C O/oo 

1. CS plant species 

2. C4 plant species 

Acanthaceae 

Amaranthaceae 
Asteraceae 

Burseraceae 
Caesalpiniaseae 

Capparaceae 

Combretaceae 
Convolvulaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 

Fabaceae 

Heliotropiaceae 
Loasaceae 
Mimosaceae 

Pedaliaceae 
Periplocaceae 
Poly galaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Verbenaceae 

Gramineae 

MoIluginaceae 
5. Succulents and aphyllous shrubs Amaranthaceae 

Asclepiadaceac 

Capparaceae 
Euphorbiaccae 
Molluginaceac 
Wclwitscf~iaceac 
ZygaphyIEaceae 

Mo~recllnsa arenicola 
lWonecfi?na genisiifoliutn 
Monechtna ?no~recR~naides 
Pet ul~dium engleralzum 
Celosiu spathuIifolia 
Drcarna ion;elfloscl 
Geigcria alnla 
Cotrrrnipho ra angoiensis 
Adenolobus peclruclil 
Colopi~osper~?~unl moparts 
Cieorne suffruircosa 
Maerua pnrnijlora 
Terinir~aIia prunioides 
Marre~nia girerichii 
Euphorbia glandirligeru 
Euphorbia phy lIocIada 
Indigofera auricoma 
Tcplrrosia dregeann 
HeIiotropiuni olivcrariurn 
Kisseniu cape~rsrs 
Acacia robynsrolra 
Acacia senegai 
Sesanrum scllinziarrum 
Crirroria deciduo 
Polygnla guericlriana 
Anlphiasrna r~?erensRyanurn 
Hcrl?rannia solanifloru 
Clrasca~rurrl garipetrse 

Enneapogon bxachystackyus 
Eragrostis ~ i ~ d e r z s r s  
KaoRocRloa nigrixostis 
Odyssea paucrrrerr~is 
RE?yr~clrel~~rr~rm villosum 
Stipagrostis I~irfrglu~rm 
Stipagrostis hocl~slctierana 
Slipagrostis ~rn~nibelrsis 
Siipagrasiis subacaztfis 
Stipagrosiis tr~riplrrnris 
Mollligo ccruiu~ru 

Arthmerlla le~rbrrilzine 
Hoodiu currori 
Ortharrtlrcra olhidn 
Sarcosterlllrrn urr~?irzak 
Cadnba apllylla 
E~rplrarRin ixorzsuanlensis 
Gisekia nfricrrrra 
Welwiiscl~in rt~irahilis 
Zygophyl/~tr!r s i ~ ~ ? p l ~ * . ~  
Zygopliylllrl~r stapffii 



9. ane savanna with E l o l r r p h q e m m  mop@w (Cw-j. In the hegmmd 
rabilh (WeRPitbcHtm) d Cadaba ap@& (Cap- caa M se The q 
grasses {Stipagrostk hiriiglumq Bragrostis &dens&). 

, aspect d the grassland "-2 with great mver L., ;pecks d i m i t s  
r r i 8 - ~ m ~ c r u l b a ~  



Plate 4. Aspect of a 'full desert' with Welwifschia mirabilis only. 



P&te 5. VegetationaI aspect of the coastal fog desert with Welwitschia mirabilis and many other succulent and evergreen 
dwarf shrubs (Arlhraerua bubnitziae). 




